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• S I UDY OF EXPERIENTIAL ' 
BRAZILIAN HEALER REACl IONS TO Aler upper limbs when he felt tremors. He realized that a minor earthquake was in 

by STANLEY KRJPP"lER 

ABSTRACT 
Ten ~eople who visited a mental healer . 
:t%estlonnaires shortly after their healing dun.ng a study tour of Brazil completed 

e ~uestionnaires were desi ned t . ~esslOn as well as 6 and 12 months late 
r:ac.tlOns of these individuals. ~ stati~ti~:~It som~ of the attitudes and experienti~i 
s~gDIficant correlations. The reported det ana.'ysI~ of the responses determined two 
t e. sake of one's health was ositivel ermmatlOn to Change one's behavior for 
:ubJects' spiritual viewpoint. Ie orted y related. to pe:ceived positive chan e in 
energy and vitality' fOllOWing ~he h cl~anges m subjects' perceived ~ncrea~e in 
~h~nges in subjects' mental attitudes ~~ mg sessifn~ were positively related to 

a dbeen reported in an earlier study' I'n els~ chorre atlOns as well as several others 
use with w lIC the sam . . a group of people visiting FT . e questIonnaIres had been 
. I Ipmo mental healers. 

Anomalous healing is a com I 
n;easure (Frank, 1974, chap. ~;e~~:~~e~~~~f ~7e ;hose results are difficult to 
~. appa~ent anomalies in mental hr' .le Iterature contains instances 

IrkpatTIck, 1981), unusual healin ea I~g with adequate follow-u (e 
Ach~erberg, 1975; Hall, 1 983) a~~ e~plamable.by ordinary mechanis!s (e .g., 
he~lmgs have not survived ri' ms~ances m which seemingl dram .~., 
to Identify Some of the experi~~~~~s c~crutmy (e.g., Randi, 1987). In ~n atte;tI~ 
he~lers, vyesterbeke and Krippner (I9;J)°nents of people's reactions to ment~1 
serIously III persons who visited One of . ';.7-d~cted a questionnaire study of88 
Were asked to complete uestioI . SIX I Ipmo practitioners. These sub' 
well as 6 and 1 2 mont~ later l~~r~s se;eral days after their healing sessio~~~: 
questio~~aires, making this a s~lf_sel:e 8 approached, II complet~d all thre~ 
and. SPIrItual changes were related cted sa~~le. Purported physical mental 
subjects' confidence in the effic f at statIstIcally significant level~ to th' 
Pe '. d . acy 0 mental h rd' e 

rceIve mcreases in 'ener<ry "nd 't I' , ea mg an III the practitioner to 
PrevO . ,-, <l VI a It}' folio " I I' , 

IOUS experIences with alleged h' h vvIllg t le lCahng sessions to 
c(,h\~nge one's behavior in order iosYoCbtIacl'P enl?m

f 
efina, and to the ~iIIingnes~ to 

v 'esterbek GI n re Ie rom 0 ' h I e, over & Krippner, 1977). ne s ea th problems 

Procedure 

~ similar opportunity afforded itself' 
?CI~nCes (~au~alito, California) organize~n 1983

d 
when the Institute of Noetic 

Interested m Indigenous healin . a stu Y tour of Brazil for 25 peo Ie 
group was to spend the most tim~ ~::~Ices. The practitioner with whom this 
Irmao (Brother) Macedo a self st I ~se .~acedo de Arruda, better known as 
sche~~led to spend four d~ s with y ed SpIrIt~al healer' from Recife who was 
Br~ZI!Ian folk festival, in t~e city ~~~!rOUd as. It celebrated Carnival, an annual 

rother Macedo told the grou that h va or m the province of Bahia. 
the armed forces and in businesf Ho e once. had been a successful executive in 

age 0[49. Macedo was walking b~p~~:~;~~~:;;~=8211 
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)rogress, and the young woman moved toward him for support. Macedo 
!mbraced the stranger and claims that he felt a sudden 'surge of energy' as well 
lS a strong conviction that he could heal her paralysis. When the earthquake 
tremors subsided, the woman realized that she had used her arms for the first 
time in many years. Because the stranger's paralysis did not return, she 
proclaimed herself 'healed' and gave Brother Macedo the credit. 

From the time of the experience, Macedo has devoted himself to 'spiritual 
healing', using a curative power he purportedly generates through prayer. 

, Macedo uses the word 'telergy' to describe his work. In a typical healing session, 
he will ask people to close their eyes and will hold his hands a short distance from 
,their body. He will then pray in an attempt to generate and transfer the 'telergy'. 
His prayers are directed to Jesus Christ. 

Brother Macedo's reputation has grown to the extent that he has been visited ~+"r' 
by people from various parts of Brazil, as well as individuals from several fore~rt" 
countries. In addition, he claims that sometimes it is possible for him to heal 
people at a distance. Macedo holds weekly healing seminars each Thursday and 
encourages people to focus upon his meeting!\ at that time, believing that the 
effects of his curative powers wiII transcend di~tance. 

Unlike the members of the previous group, the individuals on this study tour 
were hot seriously ill but joined it for other personal or professional reasons. 
Responses from this group were elicited to the same questions as had been used 
in the previous study. In this case, however, the questionnaires were mailed to 
the subjects upon their return; the previous subjects had completed the 
questionnaires on their flight back to North America, several days after the 
conclusion of their healing sessions. Most questions were phrased so that they 
could be answered on a 3-, 4-, or 5-point scale. To avoid a 'halo effect', the value 
of a rating of' I' varied; for half the questions it meant 'a great amount', and for 
the other halfit signified 'a small amount'. (For this reason, a number of negative 
correlations were obtained, but for clarity Table I presents all correlations as 
positive, including those obtained from the earlier sample.) 

Using the Pearson product-moment coeflicient of correlation, the 4 
quantitative items from the first questionnaire were correlated with the 3 
outcome items from the third questionnaire. The 3 quantitative items in the 
second questionnaire were correlated with the 3 outcome items in the third 
questionnaire. A total of 21 correlations were made. Fifteen individuals did not 
complete either or both of their follow-up questionnaires, reducing the number of 
subjects to 10 (6 women, 4 men). 

Results 
Table I presents the results of this study and compares them to the data 

obtained in the previous investigation. One question asked, 'If regaining health 
necessitates changing your personality or style of living, to what extent would 
you be willing to make a change?' Five types of response were possible ranging 
from 'I would not be willing to change my life' to 'I would make any changes at 
all ir it meant getting well'. These responses were significantly and positively 
related to ~rofessed im~rRement in one's spiritual viewpoint for both groups 
ClATRP~Q&-Dali9 e0ilOOl34eON~ the Filipino study group. 
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Table 1 

Relationships (Pearson Product-Moment C ffi' f :at 6 months) had been related to physical, mental, and spiritual shifts (at 12 
from Three Questionnaires Designed to E~;citc~nts ~ C~r~elation) among Responstffionths) for the Filipino study group. 
Healer (N = 10) compared with Results from a S;!~lnenStJad ReractIons. to a Brazilial For neither group wer} the number of cigarettes smoked or the number of 

H I I ar tu y 0 ReactIOn t FT . ..' . ea ers (noted in parentheses) (N = I I) SOl Ipmalcohohc drmks consumc per day related to perceIVed changes. These data are q 
W'W omitted from Table 1. "'I:t 

I mlgn~ss to cha??"e one's behavior; In summary, 17 of the 21 attempted correlations had been significant for the g 
p lyslclal c~ndItlon ...................... 0.00(0 51) Filipino studv group whereas 2 of the 21 were significant for the Brazilian study 0 
menta attItude......... .. "'I:t 
spiritual" ................ 0.30(0.68**) group. M 

D f I
· ~Iewpomt ..................... 0.68**(0.63*) The open-ended questions produced a variety of interesting responses. Subject 0 

egree 0 re IgIOUS c . 0 
hv' I .. 0mmItment; #1, a 37-year-old woman, recalled, 'My treatment was what Brother Macedo ...... 

p ,SIca CondItIOn 0 11 "1 " h' hid' . d . 'Sh 11 d h 0 mental attitud ......... " ............ 27(0.32) ca s te ergy ,w IC resu te m trance m uctIon. e reca e no sort-term or 
spiritual view e.: ....................... 0.00(0.49). 'long-term effects. g 

Numb f pomt ..................... 0.3 I (0.52), Subject #2, a 54-year-old man, participated in a group treatment with Brother r:r:: 
p:;s~c~epor~?personal experiences with psychic phenomena' Macedo, but no individual treatments. His short-term effects included ~,,,""~ 
mental a~t~~u~~~on ...................... 0.18(0.60*) , ,'enhanced belief in spiritual power' and his long-term effects were 'cont:1rt"tied ...... 
spiritual viewpoi~t' : : : : : ................ 0.24(0.73**) insight and commitment to belief in the value of the spiritual path'. g 

Degree of c fid' ................ 0.58(0.78***) Subject #3, a 47-year-old woman, wrote that she 'stood, shoeless, eyes closed, cD 
phYSi~n CO:~i~~om mental healing before seeing healer; while the healer moved his hands near my h,ody. There was a considerable focus en 
mental attitude. n ...................... 0.24(0.70***) . on my head. I recall the sensation of the war~th of his hands almost touching my & 
spiritual viewpoi~'t' : : : : : : ~: : ~ ~::: : : : .... 0.26(0.70::*) . ears and s~~lp'. No. short-term effects .were noted but there :vas a long-ter~ r:r:: 

Degree of confide . . ... 0. I I (0.63 ) I effect: 'POSItIVe physl£al changes reflectIve of mental and emotIOnal changes, m I 
nce m mental healin ft . h " .. . « physical condition. g a er seemg ealer; that I have mcreased my actIvIty m those three areas'. _ 

mental attitude ..................... 0.15(0.70***) Subject #4, a 50-year-old woman, wrote that Macedo held his hands above 0 
spiritual viewp~i~'t':::::::::::::::::::: Xg~(O.77::*) , he~ swollen ankle and that she 'coul? feel the energy of his hands, .also,ihe "f"'" 

Amount of help reported I . d fi . (0.63 ) qUIetness of the room helped me focus. There was some short-term rehef o~er "f"'" 
y receIve rom healer . d" b . d 1 cr -physical condition ' con Ihon ut no perceIVe ong-term euect. CO 

m~~tal att!tude ... ::: : : : : : :': :: : : : : : : : : . . g.~~(0.86:::) Subject #5, a 52-year-old woman, 'felt a great amount. of ener~ from Brother 52 
SpIrItual vIewpoint ........ " .. " . . . '0'53 (~.~~**) Macedo and watched what that power was capable of domg, phYSIcally anyway", g 

Perceived amount of 'energy d . r ,...... (.) to a few of the other persons. His strength seems to come from his deeply rooted 0 

physical c~ndition ...... ~~ .. ~I.t~.I.t: .. c.~~~~4 *** spiritual b~liefs which did a~ect all of us in the group'. ,!"he sho~t-term effects N 
m~~tal att!tude.: ....................... 0:6~i008: **~ wer~ descnbed as 'reaffirmat~on of ",,:hat I already knew, I.e., the Importance of m 
SpIrItual vlewpomt ..................... 0.28(6 71;* ) healIng myself though sometImes usmg the healer's energy'. Long-term effects cu 

* significant, .05 (8 dffor Brazilian d t 9 dff< .. ' . ) were described as 'My spiritual growth, and mental and emotional attitudes ~ 
** significant .02 (8 df'" B '1' a a, or FllIpmo data) continue to change, although I don't believe this came from the trip, but rather a 2 

, LOr razl Ian data 9 df f( F']" LL. ***. 'fi ' or I Ipmo data) direction I continue to follow'. 
slgm cant .01 (8 dffor BTl-

, razl Ian data, 9 df fbr Filipino data) Subject #5, a 52-year-old woman, stated that Macedo 'fed energy to me 0 

The number of reported personal experiences with psychic phenomena, one's 
degree of confidence in their healer before and after the healing session, and the 
amount of perceived help retained from the healing session 5 months later, were 
not related to any of the three outcomes for the Brazilian study group, but these 
items had been related at significant levels for alI the Filipino"study group's 
reported outcomes. 

The perceived change in 'energy and vitality' 5 months after the healing 
session was significantly related to a shift (at 12 months) toward a positive 
spiritual viewpoint for the Brazilian study group. 'Energy and vitality' change 
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through his hands. My eyes were closed throughout the sessions so I do not know LL 
more than this. He did not touch me at any time'. She described a long-term "C 
effect: 'Brother Macedo gave my spiritual development a strong forward thrust'. ~ 

Subject #5, a 58-year-old woman, said that she had been experiencing daily 0 
constipation and swelling in the legs and feet during the study tour. Following C. 
her healing session, she reported 'less swelling in legs' and 'no constipation'. Her a. 
long-term benefits were described as 'no changes in spiritual viewpoint but an « 
increasing depth of perspective'. 

Subject #7, a 59-year-old woman with glaucoma, recalled 'feeling heat from 
his hands' during Macedo's healing sessions. She reported no short-term or long
term effects on her eye problem, but 'a sense of inner peace; the old impatience 
and anxiety seem to have disappeared, for the most part'. 
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ApPENDIX A \\'hat symptoms had you c"penence I 

A Questionnaire Stu4J of Experiental Reactions 

. "1 . d 'n the two months prior to your heahng sessIOn. 
Fin' qu"Ii .. ~i", Admi,m'",d SI""t/y ufo, H<a/iug &,wm '" oH" did ,h,y ~",! ,ked' 

. I name of the hcaler with whom you wo . 
Thousands of Americans and Europeans visit traditional and spiritual healers in various parts of \'1 hat was tIC 
world each year. However, very littlc information has becn collected about what has happener 
them. Your answers to this questionnaire will help to clarifY and put into perspective what ta 
place. Please put down as much information as you care to. However, do not feel you need answel 
of the questions if time demands or concerns for privacy are considerations for you. 
a. Your name and address. 

ApPENDIX B 
Second Questionnaire, Adminstered 6 Months after Healing Session. 

b. Age at thc time of the healing. 
y this time, you should have completed Part I of the questionnaire. If you have not done so, and if 

c. Ailments and condO . fi . )U wish to participate in the study, fill it out before you attempt this one. Again, write as much as 
ItlOns or which you sought healing. )U desire and omit anything that you would like to keep confidential. 

d. During the two m th . 
(Check c on s prevIous to the healing how' . Now that you have gone through the healing experience, do you have more or less confidence in the 

orrect answer) , many cigarettes d'd .... 
. I you smoke per dPwers of 'psychiC heahng' than you felt prior to your trip? (Check the correct answer.) 

I. None . 
2 0 . fi . Much more confidence now. 

. ne to ve 

o 
I 

'I:t 
o 
o 
o 
'I:t 
('I) 
o 
o ,...., 
o 
o 
o 
~ 

3 Ab h If' . Somewhat more confidence now. 
. out a a pack. 

4. About one pack. 
'. About the same amount of confidence n~w. 

".' N 
<f,f:.to CJ) 

-"""'. ~ 
5. About a pack and a half 

'. Somewhat less confidence now. F 
I. Much less confidence now. 

6. About two packs. . 
7. Two and a half packs or more ). Please describe the treatment given you by the heaIq. . . 
e. During the two months . :. From what you can observe so far, how much help (ifan~) did you receive from the healing session? 
h prevlOUS to the hea1i . 

ave each day? Be sure and include b d ng.sesslOn, how many alcoholic drinks d'd \. A lot of help. 
I. None. eer an wme as well as hard liquor. I you usua!z. Some help. 

2. One or two cans I d . 3. A little help. 
3 Th ' g asses, finks, etc. • N h· I . ree or four. T. a e p. 
4. Five or six. 
5. Seven or eight. 
6. Nine to eleven. 
7. Twelve or more. 

. feel more or less energy and vitality now? 1:. Compared to how you felt prior to the experience, do you 

II . Feel more energy. 

i:I. If you were helped, describe how. 

2. Feel no change. 
13 Feel less energy. 

I . I . h whom you worked? 
f. If regaining health necessitates changing your personality or style of living, to what extent wou~[ \"'hat was the name of the hea er Wlt you be willing to make a change? I 

I. Would not be willing to change my life. !g. Your name. 
2. Would be willing to make slight changes. 

3, Woold b, Willi"g '0 mok< mod'mti cb~«" ApPEND"' C " 

4, W~ld be willi"g '" =k, mojo, ch'",,~, , , Ad '.",,,,d 12 M<mth; af'" HMl"" 80m" 
5, Woold b" willi"" '" =k ,oy oh"og~ "' >iI, if;, m~m «'tiog w'll, 'Tlmd Q"""",,,,,,,,,,, m. , , If you have not done so, 

' , , , , , , " , , " , hoold hay, oomplctcd Pa","" 0 'tim "hi, _, ""'n, wnti., g, "h"h of 'h, foll

oM

"" '=cd~cnb~ yo", ""g,"", oomm'Men, "' "nen"'m"""h"~,"", Byehn hm" ) ~ , ""0 chi, """y, fill ,h=~, before yoo , ,;; f I I d 2 fthe QuestIOnnaire. . 

he,I;"g? "d if yoownh co p''''cop'' " ,h' ,h .. y~ woold h', '" kttp 000 en ~ , 
. . uch as you deSire and omit any mg 

I. Deeply rehglous. m 
2. MOderately religious. 

3. Largely indifferent or opposed to religion. 

h. Have you had any previous personal experience (prior to the healing) with so-called psychic phenomena? 

I. None. 2. Few. 3. Some. 4. Many. 

i. Previous to your contact with the healcr, how much confidence did you have in his Or her ability to assist you? 

I. Completely confident. 
2. Fairly confident. 
3. I had very strong doubts. 

214 

a. Have you experienced positive changes in your physical condition? 

I. "'one. 2. Few. 3. Some. 4. Many. 

b. Have you experienced positive changes in your mental and emotional attitudes? 

L "'one. 2. Few. 3. Some. 4. Many. 

c. Have you experienced positive changes in your spiritual viewpoint? 

J. :\one. 2. Few. 3. Some. 4. Many. 

d. Describe the changes (either positive or negative) that have taken place in your physical condition, 
mental and emotional attitudes, andlor your spiritual viewpoint. 

e. "'hat was the name of the healer with whom you worked? 
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